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Who are Playscheme?
We are a family-run company with an 
exceptional reputation, spanning over 25 
years and known for creating inspiring 
and bespoke play areas.

We are one of the UK’s few true bespoke 
specialists, with a vast experience of 
designing, manufacturing and installing 
custom made environments that stand 
out from the crowd. 

All of our made to measure products are 
manufactured at our Elvington workshop, 
just outside York.

I am the biggest kid in the company and absolutely love 
doing what I do. I have been fortunate to run a family firm 
with my Mum and Dad for over 25 years and am blessed 
to employ and work with an amazing team of people. 
Originally trained as a carpenter and to this day, you will 
find me building and carefully selecting the perfect timbers 
to make your design more unique.  

Steve Danby 
Managing Director

Starting in the Theatre, building sets to running my own taxi 
firm, I have plenty of stories to share! My most successful 
story to date is starting Playscheme with my son over 25 
years ago, beginning from my shed at home. Over the years 
we have expanded into the company we are today. I pride 
myself on looking after our clients offering expert advice on 
transforming play spaces to exciting, bespoke areas. 

John Danby
Director

I play an integral part behind the scenes at Playscheme 
managing our accounts and growing the team. Being the 
“Mum” of the team, I like to look after everyone, making 
sure we have company outings and Tuesday treats. I’m a 
keen gardener and make sure our office plants are watered 
and looked after.

Carol Danby 
Finance Director

What started out as helping a friend, Steve, out for a couple 
months ended up with me not leaving and becoming part 
of the Playscheme family. I ensure all the serious things 
are in check and that all team members are happy and 
supported. I am a cycle enthusiast and cycle to work most 
days, even in the wind and rain! Call me crazy but I love it! 

Angie Forster 
Resource Director

York
Design Award

Winner
(Young People’s

Choice)

“The final treehouse 
completely exceeded
our expectations. All 
work was completed to 
an exceptional standard”

Helen Hayes-Smith
Vice Principal at Robert Wilkinson 
Primary Academy



We have a passion for taking care of our customers and pride ourselves 
on our energy, enthusiasm and exceptional service.

We will listen carefully and work in close partnership with you,
no matter what you have in mind.

 
We’ll tailor your scheme to fit your space and requirements

and we can project manage it every step of the way.

jump into play!
WHAT PLAYSCHEME CAN DO FOR YOU



What started off as a flat field was transformed using natural materials 
to create an exciting tiered, splash zone. 

The interactive push buttons activate the ground sprays at different 
levels, filling the splash pools with water ready to cascade through 
the weirs and down the various cobbled streams and waterfalls. To 
top it all off, the sail shades are perfect for keeping the children 

cool on those hot summer days!

make a splash...
WILLOWS ACTIVITY FARM

“The whole team from 
initial contact to final sign 
off were knowledgeable, 
professional and helpful.  
Thank you Playscheme – we 
love our Puddle Play Park.’’
Lyssa Elster
CEO, Willows Activity Farm



Playscheme designed and installed a playground in a medieval moat!
Instead of seeing the embankments as an obstacle, we saw it as
an opportunity to create a truly bespoke and exhilarating play space! 

The area is bursting with play, from giant clatter bridges, climbing 
nets, a tube slide & miniature houses; to sensory elements such as 

talk tubes, multi-coloured windows & periscopes!

conquer the castle!
NOTTINGHAM CASTLE



JCB YOUNG DRIVERS ZONE

We have created the UK’s largest JCB Young Drivers Zone, giving 
children an exciting opportunity to drive around in bright yellow, 
pedal powered mini diggers. They can enjoy the huge JCB slide and 
the scaffold themed climbing frame and use their imagination on 

other unique, interactive play elements. 

The JCB young drivers zone is an amazing themed play 
experience for children up to the age of 12.

a delightful dig...



BALLOON TREE FARM SHOP

As a bespoke company, we can design anything you imagine (well 
almost anything!). Here at the Balloon Tree Farm we built this  
life-sized play tractor and a silo tower! 

After joining forces with the National Farm Attraction Network, 
we’ve helped numerous farms around the country to maximise 
their visitor numbers and make the most out of their businesses.

fields of fun!

“Playscheme have worked on a
wide variety of projects, which
outlines and defines their
willingness and competency
for their customers; with the
added bonus that they are
based less than 10 miles
from our site”

Matthew Machin
Balloon Tree Farm Shop



We’re all big kids at Playscheme, and we can’t begin to tell you how 
excited we get when we have the opportunity to design and install 

fairy towers and castles!

These towers look like something straight from a fairy tale and 
captures the hearts and imaginations of children and adults alike!

ROBINIA ADVENTURE TOWERS

a magical journey...



WARWICK CASTLE

We had the opportunity to work on one of the most prestigious projects 
in which we ever had the honour of being involved. It was a project 
that we had to keep secret for quite some time, but one that we 

were itching to tell people about!

We designed and built a semi-submerged Viking longboat for 
Warwick Castle‘s brand new Horrible Histories Maze, together 

with multiple other, carefully crafted themed elements such as 
Witches Scales, Timber Stocks and a First World War Trench. 

“
“A memorable day out... exciting 
environments that visitors will want 
to come back to again and again! 
Whatever your theme, budget or 
location size, Playscheme have the 
resource and imagination to bring 
your ideas to life”

leap into history!



‘‘We’re very excited about the 
opening of the beach cove 
adventure playground and 
cafe and are looking forward 
to welcoming lots of families 
to this great outlet village’’
Mark Farnsworth 
Owner of Hornsea Freeport’s William’s 
Farm Kitchen

We were delighted to be asked to build a beach cove at Hornsea 
Freeport Outlet Village. The huge play area was at the heart of a major 
transformation of the site with the aim of reviving and breathing new 

life into the shopping destination. 

As well as including traditional play items such as a slide and 
swings, a unique cascading water system flows nearby, making 

this very different from your average play area!  

HORNSEA FREEPORT OUTLET VILLAGE

life’s a beach!



Nestled on the banks of the beautiful Loch Lomand, we couldn’t resist 
the opportunity to work with Luss Estates to transform their existing 
play area into a natural adventure packed play space.

We carefully selected these robinia timbers to create a raised 
platform connecting to a large forest climber with landscape 
mounds, tunnel, slide and a nest swing. 

LUSS PLAY PARK

The entire process was seamless. 
From them coming to visit our site to 
inspect the space to recommending 
additional safety flooring was all 
effortless, they really put in all the 
leg work.

“ “
loch’ed in adventures



“The Barnyard play and mini 
golf installation has exceeded 
our expectations, and we 
couldn’t be happier with the 
results. Thank you for your 
hard work, creativity and 
dedication to making our farm 
a fun and enjoyable place for 
everyone who visits.”

Rees Keane 
Day Maker & CEO 

As recognised members of the National Farm Attractions Network, we 
relished the opportunity to introduce a world of farm-themed fun to 
this popular visitor attraction. It’s got a big thumbs-up from children 

of all ages. 

Given a blank canvas – aka a muddy field – offered us the perfect 
opportunity to really go to town with our bespoke adventure 

play area design.

OVER FARM, GLOUCESTER

on the farm...



The entire process was seamless. 
From them coming to visit our site to 
inspect the space to recommending 
additional safety flooring was all 
effortless, they really put in all the 
leg work.

“ “

This Animal Adventure Park underwent a significant transformation to 
enhance its family-friendly entertainment offerings. We introduced a 
captivating 12-hole meerkat themed mini-golf course and a sprawling 

adventure play area. 

The aim was to create an inclusive and immersive experience 
for visitors of all ages and abilities, cementing Lee Valley as a 

premier destination for families and friends seeking enjoyable 
outdoor activities.

LEE VALLEY - ANIMAL ADVENTURE PARK

course we can!



We collaborated closely with Planters at Bretby to understand their 
vision and unique requirements. A comprehensive design was 
developed, showcasing our innovative play equipment, including 
the Pioneer Tower, Sensory and Interactive Wall, Cradle Swing, Mini 

Pirate Ship, and Little Explorers Tower. 

The project included revitalising the café area with Indian stone 
paving to create a more attractive and appealing space for 

their visitors.

PLANTERS AT BRETBY, BURTON -ON-TRENT

a pirates life...



“

This vibrant playground installation is designed to foster community 
engagement and provide a safe and enjoyable space for local families 
and friends. The Fallen Fort play tower, resembling a former fortress, 

offers children endless opportunities for exploration and adventure. 

The Net Monster, with its web-like netting and varied climbing 
routes, inspires children to explore their limits, building strength 

and resilience whilst also having tonnes fun!

NORTON & LENCHWICK, WORCESTERSHIRE

the fallen realm...



The playground pieces for Paddington were lovingly made at our 
workshop in Elvington, near York, before being carefully transported 
to site in London. From the seven pastel-coloured playhouses of 
Beachcroft Gardens terrace, to the 8.5-metre long steamliner ship, 

we crafted every piece with utmost attention to detail.

Real-life details became a reality at every opportunity. For 
example, we used our in-house CNC machine to fashion the 

precision-cut steam clouds that rise out of the
steamliner’s chimneys.

PADDINGTON RECREATION  GROUND

the bears’ adventure...



the power of play, 
a phone call away... 
If you’re interested in working on a project with us or 
want some advice about enhancing your play space, 

get in touch and we will arrange a play-date. 

01904 607 677
play-scheme.co.uk

mail@play-scheme.co.uk


